POLICY

Non-Medicine residents rotating at IM residency rotations.

PURPOSE

1. To provide the non-medicine residents with complete information about IM rotation dynamics and objectives.
2. To provide non-medicine residents with their duties and responsibilities while on IM rotation.
3. To provide non-medicine residents with knowledge and skills they seek from IM rotation.

PROCEDURE

a. Rotators in IM departments include residents from Emergency Medicine, Anesthesia, Ob/Gyn, Family Medicine, Psychiatry and Saint Vincent residents.
b. Rotators on Medicine rotation will be subjected to the same policies like our IM residents regarding calls, vacation and monthly off days.
c. Rotators while on medicine should attend their own didactics and clinics and are not required to attend Internal Medicine weekly didactics, however they are required to attend IM morning reports and Grand rounds.
d. The resident’s department coordinators should contact the IM chief resident for any scheduling, or absences ahead of time.
e. The residents’ department coordinators should submit their residents vacation 6 weeks ahead of the planned vacation to the chief resident.
f. No changes are expected in the master schedule after the beginning of the year.
g. Neurology residents are considered a preliminary year IM residents in their first year.
h. Regarding St V residents they should verify their passwords and computer accesses one week prior of starting the rotation.
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